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Abstract
We present a quantum mechanical, three-dimensional infinite-order-sudden-approximation study of the OqHO reaction2
using a recently reported HO double many-body expansion potential energy surface. The reaction is treated as coplanar, for3
which a 3D treatment represents still a reduced dimensionality analysis. The results are compared with experimental data and
previously reported quasiclassical trajectory calculations which employed the same potential. Novel adiabatic approaches
have also been developed. In comparison with the trajectory calculations and experiment, the agreement of the adiabatic
results is good. Striking deficiencies are noted for the sudden approximation near the reaction threshold. q 1998 Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
We have carried out a 3D quantum mechanical
 .QM study of the important atmospheric reaction
OqHO “OHqO ,2 2
D H sy51.94 kcal moly1 . 1 .class
where D H is the classical enthalpy of reaction.class
All calculations employed a recently reported
 .single-valued double many-body expansion DMBE
potential energy surface for the electronic ground
w xstate of HO 1 . Such a reaction has been studied3
w xexperimentally by several groups 2–7 due to its key
) Corresponding author.
role in atmospheric chemistry. It has also been the
 .subject of a quasiclassical trajectory QCT simula-
w xtion 8 .
The present calculations have been carried out by
considering only the nonreactive arrangement chan-
 . w xnel AC 9 . Thus, our methods are able to yield
integral total reactive probabilities, but fail to have
the capability of discerning between the different
output channels which is of no practical importance
.for the title reaction; see later . However, they have a
significant advantage over other methods in that the
calculations can be performed without having to
invoke transformations of coordinates. Additionally,
the number of energy states involved in the computa-
tions is minimal, compared with detailed state-to-state
reactive probability calculations. Treating only one
AC becomes even more convenient if approxima-
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tions are to be applied. Among these are the coupled
 . w xstates or j 10,11 and the infinite-order suddenz
w x  .approximation 11 IOSA methods.
In the coupled states approximation, the Coriolis
w xinteractions 11,10 , which are responsible for the
coupling of overall to internal rotations, are ne-
glected ad hoc. It is clear that the effect of such an
approximation will be smaller in a single AC system
than for three ACs, a situation that one would need
to consider in a detailed state-to-state reactive proba-
bility calculation.
The IOSA is a multidimensional approximation
which is based on the assumption that the reaction
happens in a very small time interval, such that the
different directional parameters do not vary apprecia-
bly during the collisional process. In such conditions,
the rotational elements can be neglected, reducing
the dimensionality of the mathematical description of
the reactive process. This approximation should be
acceptable for high translational energies, as the
collisional period varies as tfEy1. Moreover, ittr
should be better for heavy target molecules and light
colliding particles, since heavy targets, being charac-
terized by a large inertial moment, would find it
difficult to change direction in a short time interval.
Nevertheless, even if the role of energy and mass can
be easily assessed in the IOSA model, the impor-
tance of boundary conditions, such as geometry fac-
tors, which prevail in the molecule at the moment of
the interaction is not self-evident. Since this approxi-
mation does not explicitly refers to them, there may
be a lot of modelling options to be applied and only
an a posteriori comparison of the computed results
with the experimental data or more accurate theoreti-
cal results may indicate which is most appropriate.
We have some experience with the IOSA in this
respect. From the cases that we have considered, we
have found that in applying it to systems like HHOH
w x w x12 and O 13,9 , it yielded reasonable results.4
However, in some other studies done for the systems
w x w xHNNO 14 and more recently HO 15,16 , the3
results have been less satisfactory, with the IOSA
method leading systematically to much lower values
for the calculated cross sections near the threshold
than those obtained from QCT simulations; such
differences were partly attributed to the problem of
zero-point energy leakage in classical dynamics
w x15,16 and partly to deficiencies in the quantum
mechanical approach. In summary, the calculated
QM values of the rate constants tend to be systemati-
cally underestimated.
In this respect, it is of importance to continue
assessing the IOSA model in elementary processes
such as the title reaction, since they are known to
w xyield large experimental rate coefficients 4–7 . In
addition, taking into account the difficulties encoun-
tered in analyzing the title reaction by the IOSA
method, we suggest a novel model which is based on
an adiabatic path approach and seems to gap the
differences between the QCT and IOSA models for
the title reaction.
2. Theory
w xAs described elsewhere 9,12–14 , our method is
based on the calculation of all non-reactive probabili-
ties, i.e. P l⁄l , the sum of which is then .0
subtracted from unity to obtain the total reactive
probability. Thus, we write
< < 2P s1y S l⁄l 2 .  .react 0
l
where S l⁄l is an inelastic state-to-state S .0
 .matrix element and l and l stand for a set of0
quantum numbers which label a state of the four-atom
system.
The matrix element S l⁄l can be written as .0
S l⁄l .0
1
 < < :s d y c V x qc exp if 3 .  . .ll l l l l0 0 0i"
where d is the Kronecker delta function and f isll l0
 .the elastic l-th phase shift.
 .In Eq. 3 , c represents the l-th quantum me-l
 .chanical solution of an unperturbed elastic Schrodi-¨
nger equation, namely
EyH c s0 4 .  .0 l
In turn, x can be obtained by solving the followingl0
inhomogeneous Schrodinger equation in the close-in-¨
teraction region
EyH x sVc 5 .  .I l l0 0
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 .where V is an interaction perturbation potential
defined by
VsHyH 6 .0
Thus, H is the full Hamiltonian and H is ad hocI
obtained by adding to H negative imaginary poten-
 .tials NIPs ; these are defined along the boundaries
of the arrangement channel in which c is calcu-l
lated. As usual, the function of these NIPs is to
decouple one arrangement channel from all others
and provide bound-state like boundary conditions
w x17 .
As illustrated in Fig. 1, a Jacobi coordinate sys-
tem has been used in the present work to describe
both AC’s of the four-atom system. Thus, the atom-
 .triatom reagent channel is described by three radial
distances and three Jacobi angles. The former in-
clude the vibrational coordinate for the unbroken
bond r, the corresponding ‘‘translational’’ coordi-
nate of the triatom r connecting the third atom with
the center of mass of the unbroken bond, and the
translational coordinate R which connects the fourth
atom to the center of mass of the triatomic system.
Three Jacobi angles then complete the description of
 . the system: u the angle between r and r ; g the
. angle between r and R ; and b the polar angle
.between the triatom plane and R . The calculations
reported here are also characterized by the use of the
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the Jacobi coordinate system
employed for the calculations in the present work. Note that r is
the vector connecting one of the O atoms in HO to the center of2
mass of the remaining OH.
following 5D polar angle-averaged potential energy
surface
p1
U rrRug s U rrRugb db . 7 .  .  .H
p 0
 .In order to calculate c and x within thel l0
IOSA approach, the following Hamiltonian should
w xbe considered 18
"2 E 2 "2 E 2 "2 E 2
Hsy ry ry R2 2 22mr 2mr 2 MRE r Er E R
1 1 "2 J Jq1 .2q q e q2 2 2 /2mr 2mr 2 MR
qU rrRug 8 .  .
where the averaged potential energy surface has been
used and m, m and M are respectively the reduced
masses of the diatomic bond OH in the present
.case , the triatomic molecule and the whole atomq
triatom system. Moreover, e represents the bending
angular momentum operator of the triatomic molecule
and J is the total angular momentum quantum num-
ber. It should be noted that a term of the form
1 1
2q K g 9 .  .2 2 /2mr 2 MR
representing the rotational angular momentum of the
 .triatomic molecule has been omitted in Eq. 8 , since
in the IOSA model we consider g as a parametric
coordinate i.e., calculations are done for fixed val-
.ues of g .
In general we distinguish between the asymptotic
region and the short interaction region. The Schrodi-¨
nger equation that follows by employing the Hamil-
 .tonian defined in Eq. 8 is treated twice: once to
 .calculate the asymptotic unperturbed elastic wave-
function c and once to calculate x . In this para-l l0
graph we start by considering the expression of the
 .unperturbed potential energy surface to be used for
w  .xthe solution of c see Eq. 4 . It is given byl
U rrRug s˝ rru qw Rg 10 .  .  .  .
 .where ˝ rru is the potential energy surface of the
HO molecule which follows from2
˝ rru s lim U rrRugb 11 .  .  .
R“‘
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 .and the distortion potential w Rg is defined by
w Rg sU Rr r u g 12 .  .  .e e e
Note that r , r and u are obtained from thee e e
w xequilibrium properties of the HO 19 triatomic2
molecule, which is an integral part of the HO3
w xpotential energy surface 1 , while g is the IOSA
w xangle 12,15,9 .
 .The function x is derived by solving Eq. 5 inl0
the reagents AC. For that purpose the range of the
 .reagents vibrational coordinate s are enlarged so as
to comprise the relevant reactive regions and include
the necessary decoupling NIPs. In the title reactive
w xsystem, there is only one open channel 8 and
consequently the bond OH in the HO molecule2
remains unbroken through all the reactive process. In
order to account for this possibility, two negative
imaginary terms are added to the real Hamiltonian: a
vibrational term along the distance r and another
translational term along R, namely
V r ,r , R ’yi ˝ r q˝ R 13 .  .  .  .I Ir IR
The addition of the NIPs to the real averaged
potential U converts the scattering problem into a
bound system problem and hence makes x expand-l0
able in terms of square integrable L2 functions
w x20,21 . These functions are chosen here as localized
functions for the translational components and adia-
batic basis sets for the vibrational ones. Thus,
1
J J< < < <x rrRug j s a g R n f rrug j nl . .  .l nl0 rrR
nl
14 .
 < .where g R n represents the translational component
which is chosen to be a standard Gaussian function
of the form
21r2 2a a RyRn
<g R n s exp y .  /  /’ 2 ss p
15 .
where s is the translational step size
ssR yR 16 .n ny1
 < < .Regarding f rrug j nl , this is an eigenfunction
of the 3D Schrodinger equation¨
2 2 2 2" E " E 1 1
2y ry rq q e2 2 2 2 /2mr 2mrE r Er 2mr 2mr
< <qU rrR ug ye l ug j R .  .n n
< <= f rrug j nl s0 17 . .
 .Once Eq. 17 has been solved, it is then possible,
 .starting from Eq. 7 , to obtain the g-dependent
S-matrix element. Finally, to obtain the reactive
probabilities, the following average is required
1 12 2J J < < : < <S l⁄l s S l⁄l dcosg .  .H0 0 g2 y1
18 .
From the J-specific averaged reaction probabilities,
one then gets the QM total reactive cross sections by
using
p
r Js E ,l s 2 Jq1 P E ,l .  .  .tr 0 react tr 02k E .tr J
19 .
 .where k E is the standard wavenumber for thetr
whole atomq triatom system, defined by
2 M
2k E s E . .tr tr2"
3. Numerical details
In this work, we have carried out quantum dy-
namical computations of nonreactive probabilities
for the OqHO collisional process over the range2
of translational energies 0.004–0.650 eV using the
DMBE HO potential energy surface of Varandas3
w xand Yu 1 . For its characterization, it may suffice to
show in Fig. 2a contour plot diagram for the attack-
ing oxygen atom moving coplanarly around the equi-
librium HO target molecule. We observe two min-2
ima associated with the terminal oxygen atom of the
HO radical and one in the vicinity of its central2
oxygen atom. Clearly, the potential energy surface is
purely attractive when the atom attacks the molecule
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Fig. 2. Contour plot for an oxygen atom moving coplanarly
around an equilibrium HO radical. The solid contours start at2
y7.59206eV which corresponds to the OqHO dissociation2
.limit and are equally spaced by 0.54423 eV. The dotted contours
start also at y7.59206eV and are separated by y0.27211eV.
along certain nonlinear paths, although the remaining
directions are seen to offer significant barriers before
it can approach the molecule; we refer the reader to
the original paper for further details.
The consecutive reactive probabilities have then
 .been computed by means of Eq. 2 and wholly
attributed to the reaction leading to HOqO prod-2
ucts. The calculations have generally been carried
out within the j -approximation using a polar-aver-z
aged expression of the potential energy surface.
However, in order to derive the perturbed part of the
total wave function in the reagents’ AC x , thel0
parameter g has been treated as an IOSA parameter.
w x  .In agreement with Ref. 8 see Fig. 2 , it has been
found that the reactive region of interest ranges for
values of g between 0 and 80 degree. The computed
probabilities have then been numerically averaged as
 .indicated in Eq. 18 by integration over cosg and
hence accounting for the appropriate weighting fac-
tors.
 . To solve Eq. 5 in an adequate way for a given
.c , the R-translational axis has been required to bel0
divided into up to 180 equidistant sectors. In each of
these one Gaussian, standing as a translational basis
function and a set of twofold adiabatic vibrational
  ..basis functions have been used see Eq. 14 . Since
w xthe OH bond behaves essentially like a spectator 8 ,
it has been found that only one vibrational basis
function along this axis was necessary to accurately
describe the relaxation of this bond. The overall
reactivity of the title process is carried out through
the vibrations of the terminal O atom with the OH
bond along r, i.e. the center of mass atom-diatom
.vibrations . As expected from the observations in
w xRef. 8 where highly excited O product molecules2
have been found to be formed, we needed at least
50–60 basis functions along r in order to correctly
describe these twofold adiabatic vibrational basis
functions. The number of such functions varies from
one sector to another but at each sector their number
is constrained by a simple energy value of 1.8eV
w x18,21 . This implied at the end, solving about 4000
complex equations in order to obtain the mentioned
coefficients.
The most difficult task to implement was, never-
theless, the calculations using the average of the
 .potential described in Eq. 7 due to the large anisot-
ropy in b of the HO DMBE potential energy3
 .surface. Indeed, a full consideration of Eq. 7 would
force us to carry-out different convergence tests at
each g position, without mentioning the complexity
that this anisotropy introduced in the tests. Thus, for
simplicity, we have averaged the potential only over
two positions, namely bs0 and 180 degree i.e. we
.have fully considered a coplanar configuration . Note
that even if further b values were taken into consid-
eration for the averaging procedure, this would still
convert the real 6D problem in a pseudo coplanar
one. Furthermore, an exact treatment of a coplanar
reaction would require a 5D treatment to be fully
resolved and hence our 3D study represents a re-
duced dimensionality analysis even for a coplanar
situation. Thus, the averaging approximation used in
this work should not drastically affect the essentials
of the calculations and it has indeed also been fre-
w xquently adopted by other authors 22–24 .
4. IOSA results and novel elastic adiabatic opti-
mum angle approach
Fig. 3 shows the calculated IOSA reactivity cross
sections for the title reaction as a function of the
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Fig. 3. A comparison of the cross section as a function of the
translational energy for the process OqHO “OHqO for the2 2
different theories mentioned in this Letter. Curves have been
computed for values of E ranging from 0.004 to 0.650eV.tr
translational energy. The results are presented for
values of E which range from 0.004 to 0.650 eV.tr
Also given for comparison are the corresponding
QCT values. The IOSA results show, on decreasing
the collisional energy, a rapid decline of the com-
puted cross section at first as in recent publications
w x.14–16 and then a new feature not yet reported
consisting of a sharp increase at low energies, which
contrasts with the available QCT results. This may
be due to the fact that the IOSA method sampled an
 .angle close to that of the optimum path see later
 .and due to the averaging procedure in Eq. 18 the
final calculated cross section became very small. The
fact that in the present case the QCT results at high
energies are still larger than the IOSA ones may in
turn be explained by the narrow cone of acceptance
for the title reaction. Such a cone of acceptance
definitely lowers, by virtue of the limitations im-
 .  .posed by Eq. 2 and Eq. 18 , the expected values of
the IOSA reactive cross sections. Conversely, the
QCT theory is seen to direct more trajectories to the
reaction region than those of a random distribution
 .of cosg in Eq. 18 would predict. This fact may be
rationalized as due to a reorientation of the HO2
molecule as the O atom approaches it, such as to find
the optimum reaction pathway. This is a fair explana-
tion due to the fact the incoming O atom tends to
attack the terminal oxygen atom of the triatomic
molecule and the atom H is light thus, the HO2
molecule can easily rotate to offer the terminal O
.atom to the homologous attacking one .
In order to make a more fair comparison between
classical and quantum mechanical predictions, a cor-
rect distribution of cosg is required in the QM
calculations. For that purpose a four dimensional
modelling of the QM theory for the title reaction is
necessary, which is outside of the scope of this work.
Indeed, we even doubt on its feasibility, given the
present computing availabilities. Instead, always
within the framework of a 3D QM calculation, we
developed an alternative method which we named
elastic optimum angle adiabatic single path
 .EOAASP . In this method, we imagine the process
happening so slowly, that at any translational dis-
tance R, the HO triatom molecule accommodates2
itself always to the angle g that minimizes the
potential energy surface. In a certain sense, it is the
opposite approach to the IOSA and may a priori be
considered as the upper most limit of the QM reac-
tivity in a 3D treatment.
The angle g is defined as the minimum ofEOAASP
 .U Rr r u g with respect to g . In practice, it ise e e
determined by imposing the condition of extremum
given by
E
<U Rr r u g s0 20 .  .gsge e e EO AASPEg
Although the requirement of a positive second-de-
rivative has not been imposed, as it should mathe-
matically, test calculations indicate that solving Eq.
 .20 is sufficient for practical purposes. However, it
should be noted that this formula is useful only when
there is one well defined stationary point along g on
the b-averaged potential energy surface. If this is not
the case, the above procedure may lead in some
cases to spurious features coming from the mixing of
two or more different paths. Under such circum-
stances, we can find the optimum g value for each
value of the polar angle b and then average the
calculated b-specific results over b. Such an opti-
 .mum angle adiabatic multiple path EOAAMP ap-
proach will be further examined in current work for
the HqO reaction this is known to have two3
w x.attacking angles 15,16,25 . To keep consistency
with the IOSA calculations of the present work, the
optimum value of g will be obtained as described in
 .Eq. 20 . The calculated values along the reaction
 .path are shown in Fig. 4 a as a function of the
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 .  .Fig. 4. Elastic optimum angle EOAASP adiabatic path: a
 .optimum angle vs. translational distance R; b variation of the
corresponding minimum energy as a function of R. The small
 .ripples in panel a reflect some numerical noise in the optimiza-
tion procedure.
translational distance R. The fact that it varies
smoothly as R decreases gives us confidence that
such a variation may be assumed as realistic. The
corresponding variation of the minimum energy is
 .illustrated in Fig. 4 b . Again, its behaviour looks
smooth and acceptable, showing no barriers to the
incoming O atom.
The treatment of the QM adiabatic path approach
is completed by replacing the value of g appearing
 .  .in Eq. 2 through to Eq. 17 by the value of
 .g as defined in Eq. 20 . Application of Eq.EOAASP
 .18 is not necessary, since we require to carry out
our calculations only once on a single optimum g
path.
Calculations obtained for the reactive cross sec-
tions in the title reaction using this last approach are
also shown in Fig. 3 for comparison. Surprisingly, at
high energies, both IOSA and EOAASP QM ap-
proaches give the same results, although they rely on
opposite principles. This may suggest the fact that at
high energies it is irrelevant the way that the path is
chosen during the collisional process. Clearly, the
EOAASP method gives better agreement with the
QCT theoretical predictions at lower energies and
follows the typical capture type behaviour. As stated
in previous publications, the fact that the QCT values
exceed the QM EOAASP ones may partly be due to
zero-point energy leakage which is not present, of
course, in the QM calculations. Of course, we should
recall that both the QCT and QM approaches used in
the present work are approximate theories.
Fig. 5 shows the calculated thermal rate coeffi-
cients as a function of temperature over the range
100FTrKF1700. Also included for comparison
are the results from available experimental measure-
w x w xments 4–7,26–30 and the QCT calculations 8
based on the same HO DMBE potential energy3
surface. As usual, the rate coefficients of Fig. 5 have
been calculated from the computed cross sections s r
shown in Fig. 3 by using the formula
21r28k T 1Bk T s f T .  .  /  /p M k TB
‘
r= E s exp yE rk T d E 21 .  .H tr tr B tr
0
where M is the reduced mass of the atom-triatom
colliding pair, k is the Boltzmann constant andB
Fig. 5. Logarithmic plot of the rate constant as a function of T :
solid line, QM IOSA results; thin line, QM EOAASP results;
dotted line QCT results. The remaining symbols indicate experi-
w xmental results 26,5,27,6,4,7,28–30 .
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 .f T is the appropriate electronic degeneracy factor,
which for the title reaction adopts the form
1f T s . 227.6 325.9
5q3exp y qexp y /  /T T
22 .
 .where T is expressed in kelvin K . Note that Eq.
 .22 accounts for the electronic degeneracies of
3 . 2 XX.O P qHO A and the fact that the DMBE po-2
2 . w xtential energy surface refers to HO A 1,8,31,32 .3
 .To solve Eq. 21 , we have first fitted the calculated
s r of Fig. 3 to a suitable analytical form. These
cross sections are, in the case of the IOSA method,
well described by an expression of the form
C1r n2s s qC E exp ym E 23 .  .IOSA 2 1n1E
while the EOAASP ones are best fitted using
C3rs s exp ym E 24 .  .EOAASP 2n3E
 .The different parameters C , n and m in Eq. 23i i i
 .and Eq. 24 are given in units such that with E in
eV the cross section comes in units of a2. The fitting0
of the parameters C , n and m has been done by ai i i
trial-and-error procedure using the x 2-criterion as an
indicator for the optimum choice of these parame-
ters. The following values have been obtained in the
IOSA case: C s6.455; n s0.4827; C s1925; n1 1 2 2
s2 and m s4.349. In turn, for the EOAASP1
method, we have obtained C s64.751; n s0.3653 3
and m s0.6448. The corresponding fitted curves3
are also shown in Fig. 3 for comparison.
5. Conclusions
We have carried out three-dimensional quantum
dynamics calculations of the reaction OqHO “2
w xHOqO using a recently reported 1 DMBE poten-2
tial energy surface for the ground electronic state of
HO . Two different concepts have been applied in3
developing the QM models. One, the IOSA ap-
proach, led to too low values of rate constant and
cross sections, especially near the threshold. The
other, developed from adiabatic considerations,
yielded results in fairly good agreement with the
available experimental data and also in reasonable
agreement with previous QCT results. It is perhaps
too soon to decide whether these results are suffi-
 .cient for an assessment of the novel EOAAS M P
approaches. More applications to other systems
would be valuable for a more definite judgement.
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